Resolutions
1.0
Not made good on your New Year resolutions?
Never fear—Mr. Know-It-All is here to help you
fulﬁll your erstwhile promises to yourself in quick
speed—and just before the year ends, too.

Salutations, readers. Yes, I’m back from a little hiatus and just in time—before the
rest of the rather grim 2009 goes by (should old years be forgot and never brought
to mind). As for the reason for my reappearance, it’s not like I am a workaholic (far
from it, in fact), but I surmised from my comfy leather sofa that many of you may
be nursing unresolved resolutions that you’ve not yet had the time, energy or mood
to make good on. Well, as the sacriﬁcial, knowledgeable and very professional Mr.
Know-It-All, I’m here to save the year as usual (in my inimitable noble fashion), so
you can ﬁnally look back at the year in a decidedly less sordid manner and say, “Yay!
I ﬁnally succeeded in [insert resolution here]!”. Though of course, it’s all thanks to
yours truly (duh).

Find Someone

Stop Smoking

Dear Sleepless in Singapore,
Judging from your nick, you’re feeling down because you’ve watched too many
frightful rom-coms. The concept of The One is outrageously overrated—just like
the concept of a perfect job. There isn’t one. You have to make it work for you (no
shit!). Anyway, nothing wrong with ﬁnding someone to drive you nuts for the rest
of your life. Lunch dating is all the rage these days, so try It’s Just Lunch (www.
itsjustlunchsingapore.com), the “professional ﬁrst date specialist.” They handle
every step of hooking up, so all you’ve got to do is show up and sweep the girl (or
guy) off his (or her) feet. Or try Lunch Actually Singapore (www.lunchactually.
com), the “premier dating company” which offers a similar service. And hey, I’m
Mr. Know-It-All, not Father Christmas; so don’t expect The One to pop up on your
doorstep on Dec 24, 11:59pm, you loony.

Dear Mr. Know-It-All,
OK to cut a long story short: I’m in danger of becoming more of a chimney than a
human. I smoke. A lot. I go through like, two packs a day. Life is just sooooo boring
and I feel I need to prop up my self-esteem by looking cool. However, I’ve got this
huge crush on this boy and he doesn’t smoke. In fact, I overheard him saying he
hates smokers. I was sooooo crushed when I heard that (I lied that I don’t smoke).
I’ve decided I want to quit, but how do I do it—fast?—Smoke Screen
Dear Smoke Screen,
Oooh, tough. You smoke a ton of
cigarettes a day, and now you
want desperately to quit
sooooooooo quickly? Get it
straight, lady. You should
quit for your own good,
not for some guy whom
you’ll probably stop liking
you in like, two days.
Comprende? I mean,
I like cigars
too—but I’m
not addicted
to them like
you are, you
nut. Anyhow,
all you can do
now is log on
(not light up)
to sites like AntiSmoking Center—
(www.antismoking.com.sg)—these guys
use an electronic anti-smoking method;
or Stop Smoking Singapore (www.
stopsmokingsingapore.com), which makes use of
bioresonance therapy to snuff those chimney-like
urges. Alternatively, check out NICORETTE SINGAPORE
(www.nicorette.com.sg), which has a whole range of
NICORETTE products to help you stub out—gums (almost worth getting addicted to
nicotine just so you can have a legal chew in town), inhalers, nicotine patches—you
name it, they have it. Good luck—because no one likes kissing an ashtray.
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Dear Mr. Know-It-All,
The end of the year is looming imminently and I still have not fulﬁlled my wish.
I would like to ﬁnd my better half (err, or maybe, worse half—whichever works
out). I don’t think it’s that hard—but why, oh why does The One keep eluding me?
All I get are clueless species at the workplace, and random, weird members of the
opposite sex that I can’t even talk properly to (I’m a pretty decent conversationalist,
by the way). Any ideas on how I can ﬁnd someone, or rather The One, hopefully by
Christmas?—Sleepless in Singapore

Learn a Language
Dear Mr. Know-It-All,
Life is so super predictable and while I love routines, my life’s
been getting really boring. I need something to distract
myself from the overwhelming mediocrity that life is
(thanks, I know that sounds good, I nicked it from
somewhere). Back on New Year’s Eve last year,
I’d sworn to myself to pick up some easy-tolearn languages. I was trying to decide between
Japanese, German or Spanish—but till now, I’ve
not done a damn thing, nor can I spout a word of
any of the above (except the bad words). Please
help—then maybe I’ll get to work as a hot-shot
translator in Frankfurt or something.—Lingua
Franca

hola

Dear Lingua Franca,
Eleven months into the year, and a month
more to the next, and you’re still on square
one. Alright, I’ll be kind: Procrastinating is a
very human trait. However, I must add that the words
“the overwhelming mediocrity that life is” were nicked from me.
You shameless plagiarist. However, on account of your deep-seated
admiration for me, I’ll tell you this—Japanese and German rank among the
most difﬁcult languages to pick up, you bozo, so lousy choice there. Spanish
would be your best bet, senorita. But if you persist in your folly, Bunka
Language Pte. School (#05-15/16 Delﬁ Orchard, 402 Orchard Rd., 67373601, www.bunkalang.com/index.shtml) is a great bet for Japanese; and for
German, head to Goethe-Institut Singapur (#05-01 Winsland House II, 163
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Penang Rd., 6735-4555, www.goethe.de/ins/sg/sin/lrn/enindex.htm). For Spanish,
Las Lilas School (#08-01/02/05 The Bencoolen Ofﬁce Tower, 180B Bencoolen St.,
6333-3484, www.laslilasschool.com) is a good choice.

Pick Up an
Instrument
Dear Mr. Know-It-All,
I was wondering about my
hidden talents the
other day. I realized
to my horror that
I have none. Well,
seemingly, anyway.
Then I remembered
my New Year’s
resolution—to
learn how to
play the piano
(should be easy,
right? I’ve got super
long, thin ﬁngers that I use
to—um, well never mind). But I’m mad
about the drums too—it’s all that inner rage
I have inside me and my perfect sense of
tempo/rhythm. Any ideas on where to go?
Thanks.—Drumming the Key
Dear Drumming the Key,
Maybe you need a decision-making course,
you dope. Kindly decide on what you want to pick up before emailing me. That
said, I like your moniker. Anyways, you know my “hidden” talent that’s for sure. It’s
none other than dealing with all manner of people who tick and tock back and forth
like a metronome. For piano and drumming lessons, there’s that no-brainer option
of music school giant Yamaha (www.yamaha.com.sg/index.html)—that every kid
grew up being threatened with. But options are a lot more varied these days—their
Piacere Music School offers pop and jazz piano lessons; while the Contempo Music
School provides drumming lessons. Or try Piano Lesson Singapore.com (www.
pianolessonsingapore.com) and DrumLessonsSG (www.drumlessonssingapore.com).

Get Out of Debt
Dear Mr. Know-It-All,
After a bad breakup, I went a
little too far with my credit
card spending to console
myself and
now I’m
in serious
debt (don’t
even ask me
about the
amount).
I’ve already
canceled all my cards,
stopped all my online
shopping and tried
my darnedest to stop
walking into a store (and
shopping through my tears).
Oh and I’m not buying a thing
for Christmas too. But how can I
get out of debt soon? I really, really
want to start the year with a clean
ﬁnancial bill of health. Right now, my
debt is making me feel really blue, not to mention stressed.—
Confessions of a Spendaholic
Dear Confessions of a Spendaholic,
Good to know that you are taking some measures to prevent your debt from getting
worse. However, I am concerned (genuinely) that your restraint may not last. The
siren song of pay-now-suffer-later plastic magic is awfully strong. What you can do
is look for help and support from the folks at Knowledge Empowerment Centre
(#12-410 Blk. 862, Tampines St. 83, 6402-6396, www.knowledge-empowerment.
biz/index.htm), who specialize in debt management—including credit card debt
counseling, insurance, personal and car loan management. Another good one to try
is Synthesis Consultancy (#02-04 / 03-06 United House, 20 Kramat Lane, 68469077, www.debtfreelife.biz/home), which offers consumer credit counseling and
debt consolidation services. Maybe someday you can “credit” them with getting
back on top of your mountain of debt.
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Get Fit
(and Lose Weight)
Dear Mr. Know-It-All,
2010 is almost here and I haven’t fulﬁlled last year’s New
Year resolution—which is to ﬁght the ﬂab and lose at least
10 kilograms. I’m getting panicky now—because Christmas
is almost here, which means that soon I’ll be stufﬁng my
face non-stop. Help. Anyway, let me give you a brief proﬁle
of myself: I am made up of many layers of ﬂab, hate running,
don’t exercise, love eating, have zero stamina and hate yoga/
Pilates/any new-agey ﬁtness regime. I can’t swim or cycle either.
Yes, I’m a sad case.—Can’t Weight Anymore
Dear Can’t Weight Anymore,
I do appreciate the bit of corny punning going on there, but your email
falls precisely into the not-enough-time-too-many-requests category.
I must impress upon you that I’m not the right guy to go to for such jumbo (no,
this is not a dig at your weight) tasks. Nonetheless, I will endeavor to assist. Aside
from “zero stamina,” you do sound like you could add “zero discipline” into the
mix of your succinct, yet detailed proﬁle. If so, you’d want to be giving Singaporean
bodybuilders Joan Liew and Augustine Lee a buzz at The Fitness Factory (www.
championsinﬁtness.com, 8198-0109). Or hop on down to SKY Fitness (16/F,
HarbourFront Tower Two, 3 HarbourFront Place, 6271-0818, www.skyﬁtness.com.sg),
which offers both private and group kickboxing lessons conducted by highly trained
instructors.

Eat Right
Dear Mr. Know-It-All,
Last year I promised myself to eat a whole lot better, but
I haven’t accomplished it. You see, weekdays are a
freaking nightmare—with crap loads of work, annoying
bosses, stupid colleagues and an evil ofﬁce environ
messing with my mind. So what do I do? I let loose
on weekends and stuff myself crazy with all sorts of
disgusting junk food. I know, I am nuts (mmm, nuts).
Aside from my ballooning weight, I feel really gross
(inside and out). I need help, before I collapse. By
that, I mean that it’d be nice to shed a couple
of kilograms, as well as to feel some degree
of well-being which is absent now. Thanks.—
Couched Potato
Dear Couched Potato,
Aww shucks. Modern life is rubbish, isn’t it? Sadly, all the Evil
Things you listed will continue to plague the bloody life outta us.
There is little you can do, except curse the Evil Things under your breath,
and log on to An Apple a Day (www.anappleaday.com.sg), a handy site that
provides “Singapore’s only complete healthy living solution” with personal chef
services, naturopath services, corporate wellness programs and even classes and
workshops. That should keep the doctor away.

Get Better Sleep
Dear Mr. Know-It-All,
My wish for 2010 is the same as what it was for 2009: To. Sleep. Better. I’ve been
waiting, I’ve tried all sorts of remedies/tips but so far nothing has worked. I’m left
every night red-eyed, raving and sleepless on my freaking bed. Every single day,
I’m like a clone from the upcoming movie Zombieland (the director doesn’t have to
pay me, I can do it for free). Before I murder someone, please help. Thanks.—Zzzz
S(Topped)
Dear Zzzz S(Topped),
Yawn. Oh sorry—not about your letter. I too suffer from the occasional bout of
insomnia, but I must say your situation is pretty unenviable. It’s hard to ﬁnd a cure
(sleeping pills aren’t the answer, obviously), but you can try contacting Paciﬁc Sleep
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Centre (#20-01 Paragon 290 Orchard Rd.,
6510-1977, www.paciﬁcsleepcentre.com/
index.php), which offers a wide selection of
tips and consultancy services. Or change your
old, too-soft mattress (hey it may help) at
Simmons (www.simmons.com.sg), which
also has a list of tips on how to sleep
better. If those fail, there’s always
the option of a nice warm glass of
sake—erm, I mean milk.

Do Charity Work
Dear Mr. Know-It-All,
In 2010, I’d love to do what I
didn’t really manage to do in
2009: To have less of a “me ﬁrst”
mentality, and a more “others
ﬁrst” mindset. I’m interested in
doing some charity work. How do I
start?—Kat of Good Hope
Dear Kat of Good Hope,
Congrats on your budding selﬂessness. I personally don’t think the ailing human
race is worth it, but if you’re still hopeful, there are a billion charities where you can
offer your services (forget about the dishonest ones, of course). Try the Singapore
Children’s Society (www.childrensociety.org.sg) or the Caritas Singapore
Community Council (www.cscc-singapore.org/indexﬂash.html); and start scamming
Singaporeans. OK, kidding. ■

My Year So Far
How successful have you been at keeping to your New Year’s resolutions?
“At the beginning of the year, I resolved to be more tolerant of the idio…, sorry, I mean people, around me. My
doctor tells me that if I allow myself to get worked up so easily, I’ll end up having a heart attack before I’m 40.
But I tell you, it’s easier said than done. Have you ever taken the MRT in the mornings? It’s like 50 percent of
the population is illiterate or something. You’re supposed to stand to your left on the escalator. Aren’t people
taught how to distinguish their left from their right in schools? I tell you, teachers these days … Anyways, it
gets worse. You can count yourself lucky if you don’t have someone with dragon breath exhaling on you when
you’re on board. And don’t get me started on the idiots blocking the entrances when you’re trying to get out.
I could go on but my doctor tells me that I shouldn’t dwell on these things so much. He says I should learn to
channel my energy in a more constructive manner, so I’ve gotten myself a cattle prod. If you’re on the MRT and
you ﬁnd yourself convulsing on the ﬂoor, it probably means you’ve been an idiot. Either that, or I switched it on
accidentally. If so, apologies. I’m still trying to get the hang of using the damn thing.”
—Heidi Newrodick, ﬁnancial analyst
“Every year, I say to myself, ’This is it. This year, I’m going to quit my job.’ I get no respect around here. People
think just because I’m white and cute, and haven’t got a mouth, they can treat me like an object. I can’t believe
the kind of shit I’ve had to put up with these past few decades. Dangling from the mobile phones of brain dead
schoolgirls and listening to their inane talk about clothes, boys and parties … it makes me want to put the world
to death. And what is up with that Dear Daniel guy? How can anyone say we’re together? (FYI: We’re not.) I mean,
have you seen him? He spends way more time in the bathroom than I do. You can grow old just waiting for him to
ﬁnish playing with his hair. Anyway, next year, I’m going to quit my job (for real) … as soon as I ﬁnish paying off
the mortgage on my St. Tropez mansion.”
—Hello Kitty, fashion icon
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